Assalam alaykum,
In sha Allah this finds you in the best of health and iman! Since you have downloaded this printable, I imagine you are near Ramadan. In sha Allah you meet Ramadan with a heart ready for the blessings and forgiveness to come!

As parents, we always try to include our children in Ramadan so they can look forward to this blessed month with eagerness. Sometimes it can be hard to know where to start. In sha Allah this printable pack helps you to have fruitful conversations with your kids about Allah, the Prophet Muhammed (sws), and our deen.

Ideas to use the printable:

• Use a Ramadan countdown kit like this and put a card in each bag.
• Talk about the ayah or hadith during suhoor, circle time, or iftar.
• Make Ramadan craft plates like these, pasting a card in each plate, then decorating.
• Use the selected ayat and ahadith to create Ramadan greeting cards. Use rubber stamps to help decorate your cards.

Terms of Use
Ramadan reminder cards are not to be duplicated for any reason whatsoever. Please direct interested parties to MiddleWayMom.com. If you have questions or comments, please contact me at shannen@middlewaymom.com. Jazak Allah khair.

~Shannen
Allah's Apostle ﷺ said, "When the month of Ramadan starts, the gates of the heaven are opened and the gates of Hell are closed and the devils are chained." [Bukhari]

Narrated Abu Huraira(r.a): The Prophet ﷺ said:"... whoever fasting during Ramadan out of sincere faith and hoping to attain Allah's rewards, then all his past sins will be forgiven." [Sahih Al-Bukhari]

...whoever witnesses the Month of Ramadan should fast through it... [Qur'an 2:185]

The Prophet ﷺ said: “When the last one-third of the night remains, our Lord, the Glorious One, descends towards the lower heaven and proclaims: ‘Is there anyone supplicating to Me, so that I grant his supplication? Is there anyone begging of Me for anything so that I grant him his wish? Is there anyone who seeks My forgiveness, so that I forgive him?’” [Bukhari and Muslim]
Ramadan is the (month) in which the Quran was sent down, as a guide to mankind and a clear guidance and judgment (so that mankind will distinguish from right and wrong). .. [Qur'an 2:183]

Seek help in patience and As-Salat (the prayer). Truly, Allah is with As-Sabirun (the patient). [Qur'an 2:153]

Oh you who believe! Fasting is prescribed to you as it was prescribed to those before you, that you many learn piety and righteousness. [Qur'an 2:183]

...And it is better for you that ye fast, if ye only knew. [Qur'an 2:184]
The Messenger of Allah ﷺ addressed his companions on the last day of Sha`ban, saying, "Oh people! A great month has come over you; a blessed month; a month in which is a night better than a thousand months;

Hadith, Part 1 of 4

...month in which Allah has made it compulsory upon you to fast by day, and voluntary to pray by night. Whoever draws nearer (to Allah) by performing any of the (optional) good deeds in (this month) shall receive the same reward as performing an obligatory deed at any other time, and whoever discharges an obligatory deed in (this month) shall receive the reward of performing seventy obligations at any other time.

Hadith, Part 2 of 4

...It is the month of patience, and the reward of patience is Heaven. It is the month of charity, and a month in which a believer's sustenance is increased.

Hadith, Part 3 of 4

...Whoever gives food to a fasting person to break his fast, shall have his sins forgiven, and he will be saved from the Fire of Hell, and he shall have the same reward as the fasting person, without his reward being diminished at all."

[Narrated by Ibn Khuzaymah]

Hadith, Part 4 of 4
Only those who are patient shall receive their reward in full, without reckoning.
[Qur'an 39:10]

You shall not attain righteousness until you spend out of what you love (in the way of Allah). Allah knows whatever you spend.
[Qur'an 3:92]

Abu Said al-Khudri reported that the Messenger of Allah ﷺ said: "No servant fasts on a day in the path of Allah except that Allah removes the hellfire seventy years further away from his face."
[Bukhari]

`Abdullah ibn `Amr reported that the Messenger of Allah ﷺ said: "The fast and the Qur'an are two intercessors for the servant of Allah on the Day of Resurrection. The fast will say: 'O Lord, I prevented him from his food and desires during the day. Let me intercede for him.' The Qur'an will say: 'I prevented him from sleeping at night. Let me intercede for him.' And their intercession will be accepted."
[Ahmad]
(O Prophet!) Tell those of My servants who believe that they should establish Prayer and spend out of what We have provided them with, both secretly and openly, before there arrives the Day when there will be no bargaining, nor any mutual befriending. [Qur'an 14:31]

Abu Umamah reported: "I came to the Messenger of Allah ﷺ and said: 'Order me to do a deed that will allow me to enter Paradise.' He said: 'Stick to fasting, as there is no equivalent to it.' Then I came to him again and he said: 'Stick to fasting.'" [Ahmad, an-Nasa'i, and al-Hakim].

Sahl ibn Sa'd reported that the Prophet ﷺ said: "There is a gate to Paradise that is called ar-Rayyan. On the Day of Resurrection it will say: 'Where are those who fasted?' When the last [one] has passed through the gate, it will be locked." [al-Bukhari and Muslim]

He who is amongst those who pray will be called from the gate of the prayer (in Paradise) and he who is from the people of Jihad will be called from the gate of Jihad, and he who is from those who give in charity (i.e. Zakat) will be called from the gate of charity, and he who is amongst those who observe fast will be called from the gate of fasting, the gate of Raiyan." Abu Bakr said, "He who is called from all those gates will need nothing," He added, "Will anyone be called from all those gates, O Allah's Apostle?" He said, "Yes, and I hope you will be among those, O Abu Bakr. [Bukhari]
Abu Hurairah reported that the Prophet ﷺ said:
"The time between the five prayers, two consecutive Friday Prayers, and two consecutive Ramadans are expiations for all that has happened during that period, provided that one has avoided the grave (major) sins."
[Muslim]

Messenger of Allah ﷺ says,
"Ramadan has come to you. (It is) a month of blessing, in which Allah covers you with blessing, for He sends down Mercy, decreases sins and answers prayers. In it, Allah looks at your competition (in good deeds), and boasts about you to His angels. So show Allah goodness from yourselves, for the unfortunate one is he who is deprived in (this month) of the mercy of Allah, the Mighty, the Exalted."
[Narrated by Tabarani]

Aisha (ra) reported that the Messenger of Allah ﷺ used to practice I’tikaf (seclusion) in the last ten nights of Ramadan and used to say, “Look for the Night of Qadr in the last ten nights of the month of Ramadan”
[Bukhari]

Indeed, We sent the Qur'an down during the Night of Decree. And what can make you know what is the Night of Decree? The Night of Decree is better than a thousand months. The angels and the Spirit descend therein by permission of their Lord for every matter. Peace it is until the emergence of dawn. [Qur'an 97:1-5]
The Prophet ﷺ said: “Whoever prays during the night of Qadr (power) with faith and hoping for its reward will have all of his previous sins forgiven.” [Bukhari and Muslim]

Establish Prayer and dispense the Purifying Alms (Zakat) and bow in worship with those who bow. [Qur'an 2:43]

Aisha (ra) said: “I asked the Prophet ﷺ, ‘O Messenger of Allah, if I know what night is the night of Qadr, what should I say during it?’ He said: ‘Say: O Allah, You are Oft-Pardoning and You love to pardon, so pardon me.’” [Ahmad, Ibn Majah, Tirmidhi]

Prophet ﷺ said: "Whoever fasts of Ramadan then fasts six days in the month of Shawwal shall have the reward of having fasted the whole year." [Sahih Muslim]